The myocardium is a complex tissue consisting of many different cell types working together. The tissue engineering field has attempted to model this in the lab with varying levels of success. Early approaches in the cardiac field took the lead from the muscle field and produced contracting 3D matrixes (Eschenhagen and Zimmermann [@CR18]). Much of this body of work used isolated neonatal or embryonic cardiomyocytes which were then joined together by a scaffold. These seminal pieces of work were quite successful, but the question remained about which kind of cells would be used going forward. More recently the field has shifted to pluripotent stem cells (PSCs) which hold much promise for tissue engineering because they can be differentiated into multiple cell types and they are a potentially unlimited supply of cells. Moreover, adult cells cannot be cultured in vitro for longer than a few days so PSCs represent a more amenable model for the lab. However, there is some discussion about which cells would be most appropriate for generation of tissue constructs in the lab. Induced pluripotent stem cells can be derived from adult patients which makes them less ethically questionable compared with embryonic stem cells, and a potential source for autologous transplantation or patient specific disease modelling. Although, there has been some discussion in the field about how similar these cell types are to each other, and which source may be considered best for applications in the lab (Bilic and Izpsua Belmonte [@CR10]).

Tissue engineering has advanced and the combination of biology and engineering have produced different materials capable of fabricating scaffolds. These engineered materials can be manipulated and researchers can now adjust many properties of: collagen, alginate, gelatin sponges, polyhydroxyalkanoate, polyvinyl acetate, and polyglycolic acid derivatives (Radisic et al. [@CR52]; Leor et al. [@CR33]; Li et al. [@CR35]; Carrier et al. [@CR12]; Lesman et al. [@CR34]; Marsano et al. [@CR43]; Tang et al. [@CR63]; Basnett et al. [@CR7]). These scaffolds can be made in large enough quantities to carry out studies using pluripotent stem cell derived cardiomyocytes (PSC-CM) and some improvements to cardiomyocyte phenotype have been reported. Moreover, additional stimulation can also be applied to make the environment more similar to the heart including electrical stimulation, stretch and different hormonal signals. Constructs made using these combined approaches are then assessed for their similarity to adult cardiomyocytes or heart tissue. There are many factors that are assessed for hPSC-CM maturation in the areas of structure, electrical activity, force generation and pharmacological response, with some reviews having as many as 32 parameters (Denning et al. [@CR16]). Pseudo tissues are tested for their similarity to heart tissue with these factors in mind and specific parameters which involve many cells like force generation, and conduction from one point to another. Although improvements and similarities have been reported the field is still a long way from making true myocardium. The addition of cell types other than cardiomyocytes is an important strategy to improve the fidelity of tissue engineered myocardium. Currently there are many under investigation.

Fibroblasts critical modulators of the heart {#Sec2}
============================================

Cardiac fibroblasts are a critical component of the heart and as such have been intensively studied in tissue engineering approaches. Fibroblasts in the heart lay down extracellular matrix and continue to regulate this dynamic structure, in addition to this they are also involved with mechanical support, electrical conduction, and paracrine signalling (Abramochkin et al. [@CR1]; Cartledge et al. [@CR13]; Shinde and Frangogiannis [@CR59]). In the native heart the contribution of fibroblasts to total cell number is around 20--50% (Jugdutt [@CR25]; Porter and Turner [@CR51]; Krenning et al. [@CR32]; Pinto et al. [@CR50]), with recent reports now indicating endothelial cells are the most abundant non-cardiomyocyte cell type (Pinto et al. [@CR50]).

Tissue engineering with fibroblasts {#Sec3}
===================================

Tissue engineering approaches have shown that fibroblasts make engineered tissues more similar to myocardium. The addition of fibroblasts at 10--30% has been shown to make constructs thinner bringing cardiomyocytes closer together (Liau et al. [@CR39]; Kenash et al. [@CR29]; Liau et al. [@CR40]; Tiburcy et al. [@CR65]). This has the effect on increasing force produced by these constructs. Tiburcy and colleagues also showed that there is an optimal amount of fibroblasts that can be added which relies on fibroblasts proliferating during the maturation phase of engineering tissues. Moreover, when constructs have reached peak force production the cell contribution of fibroblasts to cardiomyocytes is at a roughly 1:1 ratio which is similar to some measurements of cell contributions in adult hearts (Tiburcy et al. [@CR65]). The use of fibroblasts aided the maturation of cells in their morphology, twitch forces, positive force frequency responses and gene regulation. Furthermore, the type of the fibroblast being used is also important with some studies indicating that fibroblast identity is lost within a few passages (Rohr [@CR53]; Cartledge et al. [@CR13]). Both adult and foetal fibroblasts have been investigated for their effect on engineered constructs and showed that foetal cells are better than adult cells based on multiple parameters (Li et al. [@CR36]). These results show that fibroblasts are key to engineered heart constructs and these experiments were the first to demonstrate that additional cell types can improve cardiac tissues by having a direct effect on iPSC-CM.

Cells involved in vessel formation {#Sec4}
==================================

The ratio of three endothelial cells to one cardiomyocyte is usually cited to show the significance of this cell type within the heart. The heart is a mechanically active organ with a high demand for oxygen, therefore it needs an effective blood supply. This is particularly important in tissue engineering due to the limits of oxygen diffusion: an in vitro model cannot be thicker than a few 100 μm, otherwise a necrotic core will develop. Endothelial cells are the basic building block of vessels with interactions between the extra cellular matrix, smooth muscle cells and pericytes being critical to this process (Sweeney and Foldes [@CR62]). Tube structures can be formed in vitro but mature vessels which can handle similar pressures to in vivo have proved difficult to obtain. This also adds a layer of complexity to the engineering problem because a functional myocardium must be made with an adequate vasculature.

Tissue engineering using endothelial cells {#Sec5}
==========================================

There have been many approaches which use tissue engineering to create an in vitro angiogenesis model, and these have produced a great deal of information about how these cells respond to different environments. In vitro models have used matrices such as fibrin, collagen or Matrigel with similar levels of success (Sun et al. [@CR61]). Neonatal rat cardiomyocytes loaded in Matrigel and placed in vivo can be vascularised and mature, which demonstrates that immature cells given the correct cues can form tissue with similar properties to myocardium (Morritt et al. [@CR47]). Cells directly isolated from mice and then cultured in fibrin hydrogels show that relatively large vessels can be formed within a hydrogel (Stoehr et al. [@CR60]). In addition, cells can migrate in-between veins and arteries and form mature capillaries within a hydrogel which acted as a pre-made vascular bed for a cardiomyocyte hydrogel to be formed around (Chiu et al. [@CR15]). Importantly, this vascular bed was perfusable, which demonstrates a necessary feature in vasculature, and is lacking in many approaches in this field.

Tissue engineering approaches have an important consideration for regenerative medicine since ischaemic cardiomyopathy and myocardial infarction are caused by lack of blood flow to the ventricles. In addition, it is important to consider vessel formation when considering using engineered patches for treatments, therefore, when regarding regenerative medicine the argument for inclusion of cells to produce vessels is clear. However, there is some discussion whether endothelial cells are needed for the patch approach. Comparisons of dual or tri-cultured tissue constructs which have been engrafted onto animal models with endothelial cells show increased CD31^+^ vessel structures inside the hydrogel (Lesman et al. [@CR34]; Tulloch et al. [@CR66]). This could be very important for heart disease especially since vascularised grafts are more likely to survive long term, and increasing blood flow to the infarcted area could help recovery substantially. Recently, a paper from Thomas Eschenhagen's group tested adding endothelial cells into their fibrin engineered tissues in a guinea-pig model of myocardial infarction (Weinburger et al. [@CR69]). The endothelial cell constructs had no effect on left ventricular function and performed similarly to cell free constructs. Therefore, these papers show that a fine balance must be found between cardiomyocytes and non-cardiomyocytes in patches for regenerative medicine.

Another approach colloquially called 'cell sheets' has made large strides in the past two decades (Sakaguchi et al. [@CR56]). Teruo Okano has mainly led this effort from Japan and they have shown that stackable cell sheets can have microvasculature if placed on top of a perfusable section of femoral tissue, or taking advantage of microchannels in a collagen gel (Asakawa et al. [@CR2]; Sekine et al. [@CR57]; Sakaguchi et al. [@CR55]). These cell sheets can be stacked on top of each other in vitro making relatively thick constructs of around 100 μm. In vivo cell sheets can be stacked on top of each other following multiple surgeries to produce thicker pseudo tissue, although this is highly stressful to the animal (Shimizu et al. [@CR58]). Stackable cell sheets have been very successful and have progressed through animal models of myocardial infarction, showing improvements in ejection fraction, even progressing onto pigs (Kawamura et al. [@CR26]; Kawamura et al. [@CR27]; Kawamura et al. [@CR28]). Moreover, this approach has been approved through Japan's fast-track system and is currently ready for a first in man trial.

Considerations of using extra cell types within hydrogels {#Sec6}
=========================================================

A few labs are now on the cusp of going into first in man trials with engineered constructs, with most labs being in agreement that cell types other than cardiomyocytes are beneficial. However, there are important observations that need to be considered to avoid the failures seen in previous clinical trials to this date. Special importance must be given to tracking non-cardiomyocyte cell numbers because these cells have a tendency to over-proliferate within the hydrogel. This effect can change ratios of cells and also make constructs that appear like fibrous tissue in histology. Also another important aspect to consider is that even the best hPSC-CM differentiations contain 3--5% non-cardiomyocytes of unspecified phenotype, which may explain different results between groups. Moreover, the paracrine vs contractility hypotheses of how these constructs produce beneficial effects in infarction models needs to be investigated thoroughly. If these constructs help by giving mechanical and contractile support, then their force generation and/or stiffness needs to be improved. If the paracrine hypothesis is favoured then the mechanism of this effect needs further investigation.

Further candidate cell types for tissue engineering {#Sec7}
===================================================

Two cell types whose properties have not yet been taken advantage of in tissue engineering cardiac constructs are epicardium and endocardial cells. The epicardium is located around the outside of the heart and is a dynamic cell layer that contributes to non-myocyte lineages like: fibroblasts, vascular smooth muscle cells, and endothelial cells which have important roles in the coronary endothelium (Dettman et al. [@CR17]; Gittenberger-de Groot [@CR19]; Manner [@CR42]; Mikawa and Gourdie [@CR44]; Perez-Pomares et al. [@CR49]; Zhou et al. [@CR72]). Moreover, this cell layer has important paracrine functions and also contributes different cell types to the heart. The epicardium contributes to these multiple cell types by epithelial to mesenchymal transition during development and also during heart regeneration after insult in lower organisms (reviewed in Cao and Poss [@CR11]). Therefore, its importance in cardiac development and also regeneration of heart tissue after injury cannot be overestimated, and taking advantage of this cell type could benefit tissue engineering of heart constructs greatly.

Epicardial cells in tissue engineering {#Sec8}
======================================

Studies that have investigated the effect of epicardial cells on cardiomyocytes have mostly been in vivo where the epithelium has an effect during development and regeneration. In vitro there are only a few studies which have focussed on epicardial cells, and this field has not progressed into tissue engineering avenues. In vitro epicardial cells have been isolated and hold many of the same characteristics as cells in vivo (van Tuyn et al. [@CR67]; Bax et al. [@CR8]; Moerkamp et al. [@CR45]). These cells can undergo epithelial to mesenchymal transition upon stimulation with TGF-β and adult epicardial cells can form relatively large tubes. The interaction of isolated epicardial cells and cardiomyocytes has been investigated with early work suggesting that epicardial cells have an effect on proliferation of immature cardiomyocytes (Chen et al. [@CR14]). It has also been shown that endothelial to mesenchymal transition of human epicardial cells bridging two populations of rat neonatal cardiomyocytes has a large effect on conduction, with vimentin positive epicardial cells slowing conduction considerably (Bax et al. [@CR8]). Direct contact of epicardial cells isolated from quail with mouse neonatal cardiomyocytes showed an increase in cardiomyocyte proliferation, protein expression, and alignment but this was not due to effectors secreted into the media (Weeke-Klimp et al. [@CR68]). Epicardial co-culture in a hydrogel with fibroblasts and HL-1 cells showed that the pro-inflammatory cytokine profile may be reduced and this could have enormous benefits for regenerative medicine approaches in the future (Becker et al. [@CR9]).

Multiple papers have shown the epicardium is extremely important in the developing and regenerating heart. Having a pool of PSC derived epicardium cells would be of great interest for tissue engineering because they would be a potentially unlimited resource. Differentiation of epicardium cells from PSCs has recently been achieved by inducing cardiac progenitors and then differentiating into epicardial cells (Witty et al. [@CR70]; Iyer et al. [@CR24]). Now these cells can be generated under serum free conditions generating an almost pure population of cells which can undergo multiple population doublings (Bao et al. [@CR4]; Zhao et al. [@CR71]). Moreover, these cells have been shown to be able to be differentiated into cells resembling endocardium by applying VEGF, currently this protocol does not produce a high purity of CD31^+^ cells but these cells could be purified (Bao et al. [@CR5]). Epicardial cells differentiated from PSCs and combined with differentiated cardiomyocytes in tissue engineered constructs were also shown to be effective at increasing fractional shortening after infarction in rats, and this combination of cell types was more effective than either cardiomyocytes or epicardial cells alone (Bargehr et al. [@CR6]). These results show that epicardial cells have a positive effect on cardiomyocytes in vitro and that they could contribute significantly to tissue engineered constructs.

Endocardial cells: an untapped resource in tissue engineering {#Sec9}
=============================================================

Another cell type not being fully taken advantage of by tissue engineers is endocardial cells. The endocardium lines the inside region of the heart and forms from early cardiac mesoderm. Early in development the heart is a linear tube with only the endocardium and the myocardium which is separated by cardiac jelly. Upon looping the heart develops four chambers and the endocardium forms the trabeculae. Reciprocal signalling to and from the endocardium and the myocardium are extremely important during early development and NRG-1/ErbB2/B4, VEGF, Notch, FGF, and Ang-1 have all been implicated in myocardium proliferation and maturation (Tian and Morrisey [@CR64]). Little work has been done to understand the potential role of endocardial cells is cardiac tissue engineered constructs.

Tissue engineering for making chambers resembling ventricles {#Sec10}
============================================================

The perennial goal of tissue engineering is to make heart tissue as similar to in vivo myocardium as possible. Strides forward have been made recently by generation of 3D constructs which have been compared to 2D monolayer techniques with a comprehensive study showing that the 3D environment has a positive effect on maturation of cardiomyocytes (Tiburcy et al. [@CR65]). Moreover, 3D engineered tissues combined with mechanical, electrical, or dynamic stimulation can further increase the maturity of these constructs (Tulloch et al. [@CR66]; Hirt et al. [@CR22]; Jackman et al. [@CR73]; Ronaldson-Bouchard et al. [@CR54]). Within these publications almost adult like contraction force, conduction velocity, and structural elements including T-tubules have been demonstrated.

The heart being a complex multicellular organ cannot be fully replicated in the lab with basic engineered constructs but needs four chambers, with valves and perfusion to the ventricles and to the myocardium itself. There have been a few attempts at making constructs more like hearts by tissue engineering methods. Ott et al. showed that the rat heart can be de-cellularised and then reseeded with cells to produce measurable parameters, this work has also been up scaled to the human heart (Ott et al. [@CR48]; Guyette et al. [@CR21]). However, these works suffer from using only cardiomyocytes to reanimate the heart and no other cell types, moreover, this approach relies upon having a heart to de-cellularise. Hydrogels have also been made with a chamber cultured with smooth muscle cells and neonatal cardiomyocytes around a silicone bulb, and this idea was further carried forward to produce a small chamber seeded with hPSC-CM (Gonen-Wadmany et al. [@CR20]; Li et al. [@CR37]). Ejection fractions are still not near adult human levels but this points to an interesting development in the field especially now since iPSC-CM can be produced in large amounts relatively easily. A small chamber with a valve was also made by using electrospun PCL/gelatin nanofibres into the shape of a ventricle seeded with neonatal rat cardiomyocytes or hPSC-CM (MacQueen et al. [@CR41]). These approaches show that the beginning of making whole hearts can be achieved but the goal has to be on making engineered constructs as close to the myocardium as possible, and therefore a focus on producing a multicellular perfusable piece of heart tissue is paramount.

Conclusion {#Sec11}
==========

The heart is extremely complex and the myocardium not only has multiple cell types with specific functions but it is primarily a mechanical pump. These two factors combined present the cell biologist and the engineer a truly fascinating problem which will need multi-disciplinary approach, if anything similar to an actual heart will be made in the lab. Here we have outlined the current approaches being used to answer this question and have highlighted that a true multi-cellular preparation similar to the heart with vasculature and cardiomyocytes does not yet exist. Currently, cell biologists are becoming better at making high volumes of cells which can be directed towards specific lineages, and this could make the approach viable in the future. If successful, this could have multiple applications including the field of regenerative medicine, drug discovery, or disease modelling.
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